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The chirality-dependent G-band Raman intensity of single wall carbon nanotubes is calculated using a
nonresonant theory for the Raman tensor. We obtain six or three intense Raman modes, respectively, for chiral
or achiral nanotubes, whose relative intensities depend on the chiral angle of the nanotube. The longitudinal
and transverse optical phonon modes in two-dimensional graphite become, respectively, transverse and longi-
tudinal optical phonon modes in a one-dimensional nanotube. Confocal micro-Raman measurements of indi-
vidual single wall carbon nanotubes show chirality-dependent spectra of the G-band intensity, as predicted by
this theory.














































Carbon nanotubes1 have aroused world-wide interest
the quantum properties of electrons and phonons and
variety of nanotube applications.2–4 Resonant Raman spec
troscopy has provided a powerful tool for observi
diameter-selective phonon modes in single wall carbon na
tubes ~SWNTs!4,5 and in multiwall carbon nanotube
~MWNTs!6,7 containing different diameters within th
sample. Among the 15 or 16 Raman active modes predi
by group theory,2,3,8,9the radial breathing modes~RBM!, and
the tangential G-band modes are known to have strong
man intensity in the lower (100–450 cm21) and higher
(1500–1600 cm21) frequency regions, respectively, as firs
order Raman processes. In particular, the Raman-activ
band consists of twoA, two E1, and twoE2 phonon modes
for chiral nanotubes, and of oneA1g , oneE1g , and oneE2g
mode for achiral~armchair or zigzag! nanotubes, as pre
dicted by group theory and phonon frequen
calculations.2,3,9Thus we expect six or three G-band spect
features for chiral and achiral nanotubes, respectively, if
Raman-active modes have sufficient intensity to be obse
and can be spectrally resolved.
The RBM frequency is inversely proportional to the d
ameter of the SWNTdt because the RBM frequency depen
on the number of carbon atoms around the circumferen
direction.10–12 As for the G-band phonon modes, differe
symmetry modes are split in frequency from one another
different amounts in the Raman spectra. The magnitude
the splitting of the G-band phonon modes increases w
decreasingdt because of both a zone-folding effect
13,14and a
curvature effect,15 each of which is operative on the phono













the G band depend mainly ondt , previous theoretical works
were performed mainly for achiral carbon nanotubes10 with-
out considering any chirality dependence. However, dir
calculation of the G-band frequencies for the~17,0! zigzag
nanotube showed that thelowest frequency component ha
E2g symmetry, while theE2g symmetry mode for the~10,10!
armchair nanotube10 was found to be the mode with theigh-
estfrequency. The present work shows that this difference
behavior is related to the chirality dependence of the G-b
features discussed in this paper.
The symmetries of the intense Raman modes were
served in a recent Raman experiment for aligned MWN
~Ref. 6! and aligned SWNTs.15,16 The experimental results
are in good agreement with theory,10 when we consider both
the nonresonant bond-polarization theory for the Raman
tensity and the depolarization effect on the optic
absorption.17–19 Furthermore, it is now possible to observ
the Raman spectrum from an individual nanotube us
polarized,19 surface enhanced,20,21 or confocal22 micro-
Raman techniques and directly observe the effects predi
in this paper. Moreover, we have succeeded in demonstra
a one-to-one assignment of the chiral indexes (n,m) to each
RBM frequency observed in a confocal micro-Raman exp
ment, using the theory of resonant transitions.22 We cannot,
however, use this assignment to simultaneously interpret
RBM and G-band spectra, because the resonant conditio
the RBM differs from that for the G band by the G-ban
phonon energy (;0.2 eV). Thus, for a sample with sever
SWNTs within one light spot, a different nanotube might
resonant for the RBM as compared with the G band. Nev
theless, as shown in this paper, confocal micro-Raman ob
vations of individual SWNTs show different G-band spec





































































R. SAITO et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 64 085312mination of the G-band Raman-active modes for a ch
nanotube using theoretical considerations is necessary.
In this paper, we first present calculated results for
G-band Raman intensity of chiral carbon nanotubes, exte
ing a model based on previous work.10 An interesting result
is that for the case of chiral nanotubes, not three, but ra
six phonon modes have sufficient Raman intensities to
observable, and furthermore the mode intensities also dep
on nanotubechirality. This theoretical prediction is con
firmed experimentally by the observation of chiralit
dependent G-band Raman spectra for individual SWNTs,
served by use of confocal micro-Raman spectroscop22
These results provide valuable information for the identifi
tion of the chirality of a SWNT from a Raman experiment.
the next section, we show the methods used in the calc
tions and in the experiments. In Sec. III we show the cal
lated results of the G-band Raman intensity. In Sec. IV
present the observed G-band Raman spectra from an
vidual SWNT. The interpretation of these spectra is d
cussed in Sec. V along with further discussion of the mo
calculations. A summary of our results is given in Sec. V
II. METHOD
The Raman frequencies and intensities are calculated
spectively, using tight binding molecular dynamics~TBMD!
methods and by a bond-polarization theory for the Ram
tensor.2,10 The limitations to this model are discussed
Sec. V.
The symmetries of the phonon modes are obtained
applying a projection operator for an irreducible represen
tion with axially chiral symmetryCN to the calculated eigen
vector of each phonon mode.2,3,9 In this paper the Raman
intensity is calculated for theVV polarization of the light by
taking an average over random orientations of the nano
axes, so that we obtain the total intensities for all mod
corresponding to theA, E1, and E2 irreducible representa
tions for the symmetry groupCN ,
10 in which the depolariza-
tion effect cannot be seen in the calculated results. In
region of SWNT diameters, 1.30,dt,1.40 nm, we selec
eleven nanotube chiralities (n,m) for our calculations:
~17,0!, ~17,1!, ~16,2!, ~16,3!, ~15,3!, ~15,4!, ~14,5! ~13,7!,
~12,7!, ~11,9!, and ~10,10!, and the chiral angles2 for these
tubes u5arctan$A3m/(2n1m)% lie between 0<u<30°,
and are 0.0, 2.8, 5.8, 8.5, 9.0, 11.5, 14.7, 20.1, 21.4, 26.7,
30.0°, respectively. The present calculation includes b
metallic (n2m53q whereq is an integer23! and semicon-
ducting (n2m53q61) nanotubes.
In the confocal micro-Raman experiment, isolat
SWNTs are prepared by a chemical vapor deposition met
on a silicon-oxide (SiO2) substrate containing nanomet
iron catalyst particles.24 For a 434 mm2 atomic force mi-
croscopy~AFM! image of the sample, we identified 48 is
lated SWNTs with lengths varying from;0.2 mm to more
than 2 mm. The distribution of SWNTs is not spatially ho
mogeneous on the substrate, and 0 to 5 SWNTs can be fo
within a typical laser light spot, 1mm in diameter. Most of
the nanotubes are individual SWNTs, but a few of them


























shape in some of the AFM images. The diameter distribut
for 38 SWNTs observed by AFM~accuracy;0.2 nm) can
be fitted by a Gaussian distribution, withdt51.76
60.73 nm, which is almost the same as that for a previ
substrate,22 dt51.8560.62 nm. Resonant Raman spec
from 100 to 1900 cm21 were obtained from this sample
substrate, using a Kaiser Optical Systems, Inc. Holo
5000R: Modular Research Micro-Raman Spectrograph, w
25 mW power, andEl5785 nm51.58 eV solid state lase
excitation. Both the incident and scattered beams were
lected by optical fibers. The incident beam passes throug
quarter-wave plate before being collected, so that no po
ization of the light is expected in these observations.
The enhancement of a Raman signal is due to the re
nance Raman effect in which an energy separationEii be-
tween van Hove singularities~vH’s! in the i th valence band
and the i th conduction band, numbered starting from t
Fermi energy,7,25 is close to the laser excitation energyEl
51.58 eV.22 Therefore, although more than one SWNT~up
to five SWNTs! can on average be illuminated within a las
spot, the probability of finding oneresonantSWNT in a spot
is very small, and several spots must be checked before
find a Raman signal from a resonant SWNT.22 Although the
tube-surface interaction contributes to the Raman intens
we did not observe a shift in the G-band frequencies in
experiment due to the tube-surface interaction. Thus we h
applied the symmetry assignments determined for an alig
SWNT ~Ref. 15! rope with a similar diameter to an analys
of the Raman spectrum of an isolated SWNT in the pres
paper.
III. CALCULATED RESULTS
In two-dimensional~2D! graphite, the in-plane longitudi
nal and transverse optical~LO and TO! phonons are degen
erate at theG point in the hexagonal, 2D Brillouin zone~BZ!
as shown in Fig. 1~a! because of the hexagonal lattic
symmetry.2 Zone-folding of the 2D BZ generates one
dimensional phonon modes of a SWNT at theG point of the
1D SWNT BZ from k points which are separated bynK1 ,
FIG. 1. ~a! In-plane longitudinal and transverse optical~LO and
TO! phonon dispersion relations of 2D graphite along theG to M
directions. The zone folding of the 2D dispersion relations result
the 1D phonon modes for the~6,6! armchair nanotube shown here
~b! Five solid lines in the hexagonal two-dimensional Brillou
zone of graphite represent part of the one-dimensional SWNT B


























































CHIRALITY-DEPENDENT G-BAND RAMAN INTENSITY . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B64 085312(n50,1,2, . . . ) in the 2D BZ.Thesek points are shown as
dots on the five parallel lines in Fig. 1~b!. HereK1 denotes a
discrete unit vector in the BZ along the circumferent
direction10 whose length is 2/dt .
For an arbitrary (n,m) nanotube, there areN 1D BZ lines2
whereN52(n21m21nm)/dR , anddR is the greatest com
mon divisor of (2n1m) and (2m1n). We show only five
lines in Fig. 1~b! for simplicity. For each dot in Fig. 1~b!, we
get two phonon frequencies which come from LO and T
phonon branches of 2D graphite, as shown in Fig. 1~a!. The
vectorK2 in Fig. 1~b! denotes the reciprocal lattice vector
the 1D BZ whose direction corresponds to the nanot
axis.25 For the 1D phonon with an indexn, there are 2n
nodes in the amplitude of each vibration around the circu
ferential direction, and the values ofn50,61 and62 cor-
respond to theA, E1, and E2 phonon modes, respectivel
Two orthogonal eigenvectors for theE1 and E2 phonon
modes have amplitudes which behave as real quadratic f
tions (xz,yz) and (xy,x22y2), respectively, on thexy plane
perpendicular to the nanotube axis. The other values on
correspond to phonon modes atk50 in the 1D BZ, which
are not Raman active, and therefore do not contribute to
first-order Raman spectra.
Since thenK1 wave vectors coming from theG points for
the four dots withn561 and62 in Fig. 1~b! correspond to
propagating directions of the phonons in the 2D BZ, t
displacements of the carbon atoms for the 2D LO and
phonons are parallel and perpendicular to the propaga
direction, respectively. However, thenK1 vectors are perpen
dicular to the nanotube axis direction (K2). Thus, the 2D LO
and TO phonons of graphite become 1D TO and LO phon
of SWNTs, respectively. In general, LO modes have hig
frequencies than TO modes in three-dimensional solids,
this is not the case for carbon nanotubes. Hereafter the la
of LO and TO are used for SWNTs without indicating the
1D dimensionality explicitly.
In Fig. 2 we plot the calculated frequencies of the G-ba
modes as a function of chiral angle. These calculations y
two A, two E1 and two E2 modes, which are denoted b
circle, diamond, and square symbols, respectively. Open
solid symbols denote the 1D LO and TO phonons, resp
tively. The displacements of the carbon atoms for an eig
FIG. 2. The Raman frequencies of the G band of the SWNT
a function of chiral angleu. The circle, diamond, and square sym
bols denote, respectively,A, E1, andE2 phonon modes, while the
open and solid symbols denote, respectively, one-dimensional
















vector of the SWNT phonon modes are always either para
or perpendicular to the nanotube axis for the LO or TO ph
non modes, respectively, for any symmetry type and for a
chirality. This result comes from the curvature effect, whi
breaks the isotropic in-plane symmetry of the 2D graph
in-plane optic modes.
The TO mode frequencies ofE1 and E2 symmetry are
higher in SWNT’s than the corresponding LO mode freque
cies, since the 2D LO phonon branch of graphite has a hig
frequency than the 2D TO phonon branch. As for theA
mode, the LO mode frequency is higher than that for the
modes, because of the curvature effect, since we do not
pect any zone-folding splitting for theA modes as shown in
Fig. 1~a!.
TheG-band mode frequencies do not depend on the ch
angle, and variations in the mode frequencies come from
diameter variation, since the phonon dispersion of the zo
folded 2D model is isotropic around theG point in the 2D
BZ. For nanotubes withdt51.321.4 nm, the highest and
lowest calculated G-band frequencies correspond to theE2
TO
andE2
LO modes, respectively. The large separation of the t
E2 mode frequencies mainly comes from the zone folding
the 2D LO and TO phonon branches, and the calcula
value of the frequency separation for adt51.4 nm nanotube
is around 20 cm21, which is consistent with the work o
Kasuya et al.13 For small diameter nanotubes~e.g., dt
51.0 nm), for which the curvature effect becomes domin
relative to the zone-folding effect, the calculatedALO mode
frequency becomes the highest. Furthermore, a gap betw
the E2
LO mode frequency and that for other modes is foun
since the 2D TO mode has a larger frequency dispersion
that for the 2D LO mode@see Fig. 1~a!#.
In Fig. 3, we show calculated Raman intensities for t
six phonon modes of the G band as a function of the ch
angleu. The intensity for each mode is normalized by t
number of carbon atoms in the unit cell 2N since the Raman
intensity is proportional to the number of carbon atoms in
unit cell,10,26 within the bond-polarization theory. An impor
tant aspect of theu dependence of the mode intensities is t
fact that the armchair nanotubes (u530°) are expected to
have Raman intensity for theA1g
TO, E1g




FIG. 3. The Raman intensity of the G band as a function
chiral angleu. Open and solid symbols, respectively, denote the
and TO phonons of the nanotubes. The calculated Raman inten























































R. SAITO et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 64 085312while the zigzag nanotubes (u50°) are expected to hav
Raman intensity for theA1g
LO , E1g
TO, and E2g
LO modes. In an
armchair and zigzag nanotube, respectively, the C-C bo
are perpendicular and parallel to the nanotube axis~see Fig.
4!. When we examine the displacements of the carbon at
for the intense Raman modes for armchair and for zig
nanotubes, the displacements are perpendicular~bond bend-
ing modes! to the C-C bonds for theE1g modes, while the
carbon atom displacements are parallel~bond stretching
modes! to the C-C bonds for theA1g and E2g modes, as
shown in Fig. 4. For largeu, theATO, E1
LO , andE2
TO modes
have relatively larger intensities, while theALO, E1
TO, and
E2
LO modes are dominant for smallu.
The calculated chirality dependence of the mode inte
ties varies monotonically from the armchair to the zigz
nanotube, as shown in Fig. 3. The mode intensities can
fitted by the angular dependenceB1C cos(6u) ~whereB and
C are fitting parameters and the chiral angleu is in units of
radians!. This clearly shows that the components of ea
vibration in the direction of the C–C bonds~with threefold
rotational symmetry! contribute to the Raman intensity
which has sixfold rotational symmetry with respect tou. In
all cases, the calculatedE1 intensity is the largest, and th
intensity ratio of theA mode relative to that of theE2 to E1
modes, is independent ofu. This result is obtained by aver
aging the Raman intensity over the nanotube axis direct
relative to the direction of the polarized light. Although theA
phonon mode has a large intensity when the nanotube
direction is parallel to the polarization, the dominant con
bution to the total intensity comes from the large solid an
of nanotube directions perpendicular to the nanotube a
where theE1 modes have a large intensity.
10
Within the bond polarization theory, the Raman intens
depends on the direction of the carbon atom displaceme
not relative to the nanotube axis, but relative to the C
bonds. From a theoretical standpoint, since the Raman in
sities for the TO modes seem to be larger than those for
LO modes, the bond polarization perpendicular to the na
tube axis contributes substantially to the Raman intensity
fact, the RBM which has a strong Raman intensity cor
sponds to carbon atom displacements perpendicular~tr ns-
verse mode! to the nanotube axis. Furthermore, when
SWNT of finite length has an open end, the phonon mo
whose atomic displacements are parallel to the nanotube
~longitudinal mode! have a very weak Raman intensity in th
silent frequency region (;400-1000 cm21) for infinite
FIG. 4. The displacements of carbon atoms along the C-C bo
parallel and perpendicular to the nanotube axis for~a! zigzag and
~b! armchair nanotubes, respectively. The labels denote the c



















SWNT’s,26 in which the bond polarization makes a net co
tribution at the end of the nanotube. Thus, in accordance w
Fig. 4, we might expect that theE1g
TO mode for zigzag nano-
tubes and theA1g
TO and E2g
TO modes for armchair nanotube
might have a larger intensity, based on the vibration direct
of the carbon atoms. However, the depolarization effe
which is also important, shows a different angul
dependence17,18 and this is discussed in Sec. V.
IV. G-BAND SPECTRA IN CONFOCAL MICRO-RAMAN
SPECTROSCOPY
Figure 5 shows the resonant Raman spectra from th
different positions on the Si/SiO2 substrate, each spot havin
one different SWNT that is in resonance withEl51.58 eV.
In our confocal micro-Raman experiment on individu
single wall carbon nanotubes, we observe some G-band
man spectra which exhibit only Lorentzian line shapes~a
shown in Fig. 5!, and are therefore assigned to semicondu
ing SWNTs, and some G-band spectra that have a br
Breit–Wigner–Fano~BWF! feature at about 1550 cm21
~not shown!, which we have assigned as coming from met
lic SWNTs.27 Among the data observed from many isolat
nanotubes, we restrict our discussion here to those spe
which exhibit only Lorentzian line shapes, since the pres
paper does not consider the interaction of the discrete p
non lines with an electron-related excitation continuum28
which gives rise to the BWF line shape that is observed
metallic carbon nanotubes.5 As we discuss in the next sec
tion, the differences observed in the three spectra show
Fig. 5 are due to the chirality dependence of the Ram




FIG. 5. Three G-band Raman spectra, each from an individ
semiconducting SWNT, for three different light spots of the con
cal micro-Raman experiment. The frequency~widths! of the peaks
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For a direct comparison between the experimental res
shown in Fig. 5 and the predicted chirality dependence
the Raman intensity for different symmetry modes within t
G band in SWNTs, it is first necessary to make a symme
assignment of the modes observed in the spectra. The m
spectrum in Fig. 5 shows the usual G-band line shape, c
monly observed in the resonant Raman measurement
SWNT bundle samples containing several semiconduc
SWNTs ~Refs. 4,5! in resonance with the incident or sca
tered photon. Two principal features are observed at 1
and 1577 cm21. Recent polarization Raman studies15
showed that those two features are formed by two unreso
modes havingA andE1 symmetries, with theA modes hav-
ing the larger intensities. TwoE2 modes are expected t
appear at lower (;1550 cm21) and higher (;1607
cm21) ~Ref. 15! frequencies, but theE2 modes are hardly
seen in Fig. 5, which is consistent with the previous pol
ized Raman measurements on aligned semiconduc
SWNTs for which the intensity of theE2 modes was
observed to be very small, and smaller than expec
theoretically.
For the assignment of the TO and LO nature of the
modes, we must consider the calculation discussed in
III, and displayed in Fig. 2. The force constants used for
results in Sec. III fit well to the two-dimensional~2D! graph-
ite energy dispersion relations,29,30 but it is known that the
calculated RBM frequencies are;10% smaller than the ob
served ones fordt51.4 nm SWNTs.
22 As for the G-band
frequencies, the present calculated values of the freque
separations between the G-band phonon modes with di
ent symmetries fall in the 1570–1590 cm21 range. The cal-
culated range is, however, smaller than the spectral ra
1550–1610 cm21 of the experimental G-band features15,22
for semiconducting tubes withdt .1.4 nm. This discrep-
ancy arises because our calculation considers the curva
effect only through the nearest neighbor C–C interacti
though the force constants in the TBMD calculations
taken up to fourth nearest neighbors. Thus, the present
culated results have some limitations in providing a qua
tative analysis of the predicted mode frequencies and r
nant Raman intensities. The experiments indicate that
curvature effect is underestimated and should introduce m
splitting into the calculated frequencies. However, two i
portant results do not seem to be affected by these limitat
of the model:~1! the frequencies depend very little on chir
angle and~2! the frequency order of the six symmetry co
stituents displayed in Fig. 2 does not change with ch
angle. This agreement between theory and experimenta
servation allows a TO/LO assignment to be made for
peaks observed in Raman spectra, such as shown in Fig
Considering the experimental symmetry assignments
the two principal peaks,15 and the calculated mode freque
cies discussed in Sec. III~see Fig. 2!, we assign the peak
observed at 1577 cm21 to a superposition of theATO and
the E1
LO symmetry modes, while the peak observed
1591 cm21 is assigned to a superposition of theALO and the
E1



































predictions for the G-band Raman mode intensities discus
in Sec. III ~see Fig. 3!, the relative intensities between the
two peaks should be chirality dependent.
The two spectra shown on the left and right sides of F
5 come from two different isolated SWNTs on the Si/SiO2
substrate. These two spectra clearly show an interchang
intensity between the two peaks at;1572 and;1590 cm21.
These single nanotube spectra provide experimental
dence for chirality-dependent G-band Raman intensities
carbon nanotubes, which we here discuss in relation to
theoretical predictions in Sec. III.
From the left to the right experimental spectra in Fig.
we see that the intensity of the higher frequency peak (ALO,
E1
TO symmetries! decreases and of the lower frequency pe
(ATO, E1
LO symmetries! increases. This is exactly the beha
ior predicted for the G-band intensity dependence on chi
ity, as u increases from 0° to 30°~see Fig. 3!. Therefore,
considering the calculated chirality dependence of
G-band mode intensities in Fig. 3, the left side spectra in F
5 come from a SWNT with a low chiral angle (u close to
0°), while the spectra at the right side of Fig. 5 come from
SWNT with high chiral angle (u close to 30°). These differ-
ences in line shape provide experimental evidence for
predicted chirality dependence of the G-band intensity d
cussed in Sec. III.
For the chirality assignment of the spectrum in the cen
of Fig. 5, the nonresonant theory discussed in Sec. III wo
give a value ofu;10°. However, it is important to remem
ber that in a resonant Raman spectrum of a SWNT bun
sample of semiconducting nanotubes with differe
chiralities,15 the lower frequency peak (;1572 cm21) al-
ways gives a smaller Raman intensity relative to that for
higher frequency peak (;1590 cm21). This observed asym
metric intensity behavior for the peaks cannot be explain
by the bond-polarization theory in Fig. 3, where an avera
over all chiral SWNTs would give an approximatelyequal
intensity for the peaks at;1570 cm21 (ATO andE1
LO) and
at ;1590 cm21 (ALO andE1
TO).
In resonance Raman spectroscopy, the enhancement o
Raman intensity depends on the phonon symmetries.31 E pe-
cially in the case of carbon nanotubes, the depolariza
ffect for optical transitions may affect the different phon
symmetries in a different way, since the direction of the
brations may be essential for the depolarization effect. T
we do not use, in the analysis of the experimental spectra
predicted relative intensities betweendifferent G-band pho-
non symmetries, as calculated by the bond-polarizat
theory. However, we do use, in the interpretation of expe
ments, the predicted Raman intensities for modes with
samesymmetry but with different chirality, which is the sub
ject of the present paper. For the three G-band symm
modesA, E1, and E2, the atomic vibrations for the optica
modes are similar to one another, except for the amplit
along the circumferential direction and for the difference b
tween the LO and TO modes~as discussed further below!. In
this sense, the relative Raman intensities for the three mo
would be similar to one another in the same phonon bran


























































R. SAITO et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 64 085312larization effect in the optical absorption is essential for o
taining different enhancement factors in the resonant Ra
process for each phonon mode in the G band. To calcu
the resonant Raman intensity, it is therefore necessary to
sider both~1! the electron-phonon interaction for each ph
non mode and~2! the depolarization effect, and the calcul
tion of both of these effects is beyond the scope
this paper.
Considering the depolarization effect in carbon nanotub
the absorption and emission of light is suppressed when
light is polarized perpendicular to the tube axis.17–19 This
polarization effect can explain the experimental observa
that there are a few SWNTs which have a largerATO mode
intensity than theALO modes. This means that, although t
spectrum in the center of Fig. 5 does not exhibit simi
intensities for the higher and lower frequency peaks, the
ral angle for this resonant SWNT should be close tou
515°. Combined with the fact that the RBM spectrum c
be observed for a single nanotube,32 and that there is a ho
mogeneous chirality distribution, we expect that the ani
tropic optical absorption is important to explain thatALO is
generally larger intensity thanATO. To study the detailed
resonant Raman intensity, we need to consider the elect
phonon coupling constant33 which might also depend on th
phonon symmetries.
Although general Raman theory says that the symm
selection rules do no longer strictly apply in the reson
Raman regime, we do not actually observe any additio
phonon modes in the resonant Raman experiment with
ferent symmetries in the G-band frequency region, which
not predicted by nonresonant theory.6,15 We interpret this ex-
perimental result to suggest that the electron-phonon inte
tion might work similarly for the optical phonon mode
whose amplitudes are modulated along the circumferen
direction. Since we observe in the Raman spectroscop
isolated single wall carbon nanotubes that there are diffe
Raman intensities for various features in the same G-b
phonon frequency region~see, for example, Fig. 5 and th





























but on different light spots~similar diameter tubes but with
different chiralities!, the theory presented here is able to e
plain most of the experimental observations associated w
the G band for the Raman spectra of isolated SWNTs. F
thermore, the comparison between experiments and th
indicate where further improvements to the theory are p
ticularly needed.
VI. SUMMARY
We show in the present study both from theoretical a
experimental work that the G-band intensity is chirality d
pendent. In particular, we give a clear view of the relatio
ship between the symmetry of the G-band phonon modes
the Raman intensity from theory. From a confocal reson
micro-Raman measurement of isolated SWNTs, we disc
the important physics that is here involved, first from
experimental point of view and then as the experiments
late to the theory. The comparison between experiment
theory permits us to estimate the chiral angleu for an iso-
lated SWNT, thus contributing to improving the accura
and uniqueness of the (n,m) assignment of a SWNT ob
served by resonant Raman spectroscopy,15 and also in the
identification of whether or not the RBM and the G-ba
features, observed in the Raman spectra from one light
on the sample, come from the same resonant SWNT.
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